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GENERATING SUHMODELS OF A SIMULTANEOUS EQUATION
MODEL: AN ALGORITHM USING FISHER'S CORRESPONDENCE
PRINCIPLE
By JAMES STEUERT*
Usillg Fishers Correspondellce Prim·iple. (/ graph-Illeorecic IIlgorichlll is prewllwl for generacillg all
Si/Jllllcal1eollS slIbmodels oIa Simlllc(/'lelJ/~Se<fllacioll modd. Primic!re !'eriex simple C)'clt's ofIIIe direat'd
~raphl are ClIl1lbilled co generace che simulcalleOIl.s suhmodels. The a/goriclf/n is effieiell/ mul eGll be used 10
IOCtl/i' problnllS ofspee£/icaliol1. erell ill mUllels for .\"Ilieh che IIl1mher ofSillllllc(//reollS submodels is pro-
hibilil'el}' large. Fishers colllwgenee aicerioll Ls diswssed, lind che algorillml is applied co che 27.·eql/llcioll
Klein·Goldberger mode!.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper dcals with the problem of applying Fisher's (I) Correspondence
Principle to simultaneous equation models. Fisher argues that causality requires
simultaneous equation models to be considered limiting approximations to non-
simultaneous models ofthe same form, but with very small time lags. As a result,
Fisher derivcs a set of conditions which well-specified models must satisfy. He
suggests tests that can be easily used to locate problems ofspecification.
The tcsts are useful because they apply both to the full simultaneous equation
model, and to ali of its simultaneous submodels. A simultaneous submodel is a
subset of the full model's set of equations; each variable of a given submodel
depends either directly or indirectly on every other variable of the submodel. All
variables that are not in the submodeJ are held fixed and are considered constants
or parameters ofthe submodel.
Because these tests apply to all simuitaneoussubmodels ofthefull model, they
can be used to locate submodels which do not satisfy Fisher's Correspondence
Principle and are thus misspecihed. A submodel is misspecified if at ieast one
equation in it is misspecified. More specifically, one can suspect the behavior of
some equation as a function of a select few of its independent variables, because
other variables of that equation that are not in the submodel are held constant.
By identifying such failed submodelsofthe full modeJ, one may be able to find the
equations or parts ofequations which cause the specification problem.
2. DIRECTED GRAPHS AND SIMULTANEOUS SUIJMODELS
Theapplication ofFisher'sCorrespondencePrinciplethus requires thegenera-
tion and testing ofa II simultaneous submode1s ofthe full model. Every variable x
of a simultaneous submodel depends on every other variable y of that submodel,
either directly through the ~etermining equation of x, as in x = x( ... ,y,...), or
• This r~earch was !>upponed by Nalional Science Foundation Gralll No. GS-2403 to Massa-
chiJsclts Institute of Techno!ogy. I am indebted to Franklin M. Fisher for supervision and advice but
retain responsibilily for error. Referee!> fer the Annals aided in che organization of this paper.
525indirtctly throngh tht dtltrliliu!n,!! tquatlons of other variables (say. .::1 or tht
suoulOdti. as in x = x( .... .::.... ) and .:: '-'.::( ... .\'.. __ ;. A s!lhl1lodti is sillllll-
lantuus becaust of Iht functional dtpt:ndtntit:s of its tquatious. l"t:gardkss of tht
spl:cifir.: forlll of thost equations.
The dCptudtlltits of a silllultancDus tquation ulOdti UIay bt rtprtstnltd as
the sct of Vtrtitts aud arcs ofa dirn:tnl graph. In this rtprtseutation. tach vertex
reprtsents a variahle (such as x. .1'. or .::), aud an arc oftht for III X <- .\' illlplies that
variabk x depends directly on variable .r via .\'S dtltrllliuiug equatiou
x = x( ... ,.\',... }. Given this dirtcttd graph of the fllll.mudd's functional dt:pcn-
dencits, a silllultanwus submodtl is defined as a stl ofvariabks(say. It', x. y. .::1 and
the tquatious that dtttrmim: tht:Ill, such that CVtr)' val'lah!e x ofthat set is dtpell-
dent 011 every other variable J' or that Stl. tither direttly via x's dttnluilliug




W= .352,)( + y2
X=W'Z
Y =7.6' X + LOG W
10
Z= W+ Y
Figure I Dir~ctcd Graph ofa Simult;jncous Equatioll Modd
equation, yielding x <- z and.:: <- .r). Set Figure I for au example of the directed
graph ofa simultaneous equation model. The graph theory relevant to gentrating
simultancolls sublllodeis wil! be discussed later. ~ ~
3. GENI:RATlNG SIMULTANEOlJS SUBMODl:I.S
Loc..:ating all simuhaneous submodels of an II-equation model hy direct
t:nunleration (i.e.. by testing all 2" combinations ofequations to determine if that
526combination is simultaneolls) is infeasible for all hut the smallest models. This
paper dcscribes an al.l!.orithm which dlieientlv l.!elH:rah;s all simultanwus sub-
models of a large model (II = 23) in a sma!1 <lmount of comJ1uting time. Further.
this algorithm first generates a small set of "'primitive" simultaneous submodels
which an: later wmbined in speci,lI ways to generate all simultaneous submodds.
(A simultanel)1lS submodel will henceforth he rderred to simply as a submodel.)
Asubl1lodel is generated or '"grown" by combining analready-generated Sub:llodel
with one ofthese primitivesubmodels. This feature ofthe al.gorithm is useflll in two
respects.
First. a submodcl generated hy t:ombining a failed sllhnlOdel with a primitive
snbmodd will also include the misspccilicd equations or fllnctional dependencies
of the original failed sllbmodd. The failme (or sllccess) ofthe wmbincd sllbmodel
will not provide- more specific information ahollt the location of the problem than
that provided by the original failed submodel. For a lar!!t: SilTIllltaneolls equation
model the application of Fisher's tcst to all slIhmodels may be infeasible because
of the larlle number ofsuch submodcls. By not "growing" Sll bmodcls from failed
suhmodcls. the nllmber of suhmodcls tested may be greatly reduced. without
sacrificing any information ahout the location of misspeeilkd equations and
dependcncies.
Second. if a successful subnlodel is combined with a primitive sllbmodel. and
if the combined suhmodel fails the tests. then further information may be derived.
Variables (and dependencies) of the failed submooel that arc constants of the
successful submodel arc 1.0 be suspected as causes ofthe failure. In other words, if
lheprimitivesuhmodd is added. someconstantsofthe sllccessful submodel become
variables. and the behavior of those variahies and their dependencies may be the
cause of fa Hure. This provides more specific information about the location of a
misspecification than docs simply identifying the failed submodel and its equations.
4 GRAPII T"EORY
The dependencies of a simultaneous equalion model may he represented by
a directed graph. In this representation. each vertex of the directed graph corres-
ponds to an endogeneous variable of the model. and an arc conesponds to a
functional dependency of the model. It is assumed that the model is consistently
normalized with a different endogeneolls variable on the left-hand side of each
equation. The arcs directed inward toward variable x specify those other variables
that x depends on in its detcrmining equation. For example, if x = x(lI, b. c). then
v<lriable (vertex) x would hr.ve the arcs x .... a. x .... b. and x .... c directed inward
toward x.
A simultaneous submodel of a model is a sel of variables, along with the
equations that determine them. such that e1ch variable is dependent on every
other variable via some chain of functional dependencies. Thus, a simultaneous
5Ubmodd corresponds uniquely to a sd ofvertices and their connecting arcs, such
that there exists a directed sequence of arcs connecting every ordered pair of
vertices (a start vertex and anend vertex). Such a directed sequence ofarcs is known
as a directed path, or simply a path. For example, a .... h .... (' .... d is a path between
vertices d and a. This path specifies that variable a depends on variahie d.
527The directed graph ofan m-equation model is a set of III vertices, and a stl of
arcs connecting those vertices. An arc of the form a -+ b is an ordered pair of
vertices ((I, h), where vertex a is called the start l'I'rtl'x of the are, and vertex b is
called the end vertex of the arc. A path is thus an ordered sequence of arcs
(AI' A2 , A3,A4 ,... , Ak) where the end vertex of Ai is the same as the start vertex
ofAj t 1(i.e., where thearcsareconsecutive). AsimpJe cycle is a closed path where no
vertex is the start or end of more than one arc ofthat path; i.e., the start vertex of
the first arc of the path is the same as the end vertex of the last arc of the path,
and no vertex is repeated. For example, the path (a -+ b, b -+ c, (' -+ a) is a simple
cycle, and may be represented as a sequence of vertices a -+ b -+ c -+ a. For a
given set ofvertices, there may exist more than one simple cycle which consists of





1 ~ 2 -~ 3 ~ 4 ~ 5 ~ 1
HAS THE SAME VERTICES AS
THE SIMPLE CYCLE
1~2~5~3~4~1
Figure 2 Two Simple Cycles From One Set of Vertices
Thus, a vertex simple cycle, or v-cycle for short, is a set of vertices for which
there exists at least one simple cycle as previollsly defined. Two v-cycles are said
to be connected ifthey have a vertex in common. A connected sequence ofv-cycles
is an ordered sequence of v-cycles, each of which is connected to some previous
memberofthesequence.Theprimaryresult ofthistheoryis thateverysimultaneous
submodel may be represented as the vertices of a connected sequence of v-cycles
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Figure 3 Generation ofTraverse From Paths Pii+ I
Let thevertices ofa simultaneoussubmodelbenumberedfrom I to tn. Because
the submodel is simultaneous, there is a directed path between every ordered pair
of vertices of that submodeI. In particular, there is a path between vertex i and
vertex i + 1, for i =f. In; and there is a path from vertex mto vertex 1. Now create
a large path by concatenating all these paths, to yield the sequence of paths
(PI2,P23,P34,P4S"",PM1)' If each path of this sequence is replaced with its
sequence ofvertices, this large closed path Inay be reduced to a single closed path
which is a sequence ofmany vertices connected by arcs. Vertices may occur more
than once in this path. Such a closed path is called a traverse. Every simultaneous
submodel corresponds to at least olle traverse. For a given numbering (labeling)
of the vertices of the full model's directed graph, every simultaneous sub-
model corresponds to a unique traverse, assuming that paths Pii+i are chosen by
529a predetermined unique rule. such as shortest path ofslllallest nunll:ric,1I rankin!!.
Figure 3 illustralc~ the gener,ltion of a traverse from paths I'ii+ I'
The traverse of a simultaneous subll10dcl may be reprcsL"llled as ,t unique
sequence ofr-cydes. Consider a traverse T which is a sequence ofk vertices. some
of which may be duplicated. If no vertex is rcpeated in this sequence. then T is a
r-eycle, and may be represented as just one r-cyde. Ifa vertex (say, 4) OCCli rs lllore
than once in 7: then 7" llIay be split into two closed paths by "pinching" Tat
vertex4(Figure .3). Tmay now he repn:sented as a sequence oftwo smallertraverses
II and T2 , which have vertex 4 in common. Ifthis pinching algorithm succcssively
applied to T's sequence oftraverses. and ifeach traverse is replaced with its pinched
sequence of traverses. the original traverse T Inay be reduced to a sequence of
r-cycles because pillching will eventually eliminate all duplicate vertices. Thus a
traverse may be represented. by a sequence ofr-cycles. each of which is connected·
to a previous {'-cycle ofthe sequence.
Pinch vertices may be chosen in order of the smallest dupliC,lled vertex first.
Thercl()fe. associated with every r··cycle ofa connected sequence, there is a "pinch
numhcr," which is the smallest numbered vertex ihat it has in common with any
previolls r-cycle ofthe sequence. (See Figure.3 for <In illustration ofpinch-numbers.)
Pinch numbers are necessarily non-decre,lsing because that would imply an
interval which would have been pinched previously, contrary to our rule of
selecting smallest pinch vertices first. For cxam[.lie. in Figurc J. a r-cycle with
vertex 2 cannot be appended to the current sequences of l'-cycies, because the
resulti ng expanded traverse would have induded two occurrences ofvertex :2 and
thus could have been pinched with vertex:2 first rather than with vertex 4. AI'-cycle
of the sequence must be connected to a r-cycle ofa smaller pinch-number.
A primitive r-cyele is a r-cycle which cannot be represellted as thc union ofa
connectedset of:"maller r-cycles. Thus, by defmition, any !"-cycle may be represented
as the unionofaconnected sequenceofprimitive r-cyeles.lfany r-cyele oftheabove
representation is replaced by its representation as a sequence of primitive t-cyeles,
and if thc primitive v-cycles are then grouped by their pinch number, <!IIY traverse
may be represented by a sequence of primitive r-cyclcs ordered by increasing
pinch-number. The above results are fundamental constraints which make
practical the algorithm for generating simultaneolls submodels.
5. THE ALGOJ{ITHM FOR GENERArING PRIMITIVE V-CYCU,S
The theory discussed above suggests an algorilhm for generatingsimuitaneous
submodels. Basically. the technique involves twosteps. First,generate the primitive
r-cycles ofthe full model's directed graph. Sewnd, combine these primitive r-cycles
in sequences which generate all simultaneous submodels. The number of r-
cycles of ,I directed graph may be very large. However, the number of primitive
r-cyc]l:s should be significantly smaller. This turned out to be the case with the
Klein-Goldberger model (Appendix A), which yields III primiti'fe r-cycles.
The procedure for generating primitive v-cycles is known as a "tree-search".
Brallches ofthe treecorrespond to the paths ofthe directed graph that are searched.
When a paih leads back to the starting vertex ofthe search, then a F-cyde is found
because a closed directed path has been generated. When searching the directed
graph,a path is extended by addingto it anarc which connects the end ofthe present
530GRAPH:
1 2
') 4 5 6 7 1 ....
0 ~
~~
• 0- tt 0
V-CYCLE A: {1,2,3,6,7}
1
') 3 6 7 "-
( 0 0
V-CYCLE B: {2,3,4,5,6}
2 3 4 5 6
~~
...
NON-PRIMITIVE V-CYCLE C: {1. 2, 3, 4,5,6, 7}
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1
0 --=0- ... 0 ~ 0 • --0 .. 0 .. 0 • 0
CONCLUSION: GIVEN PATH 1 ~ 2 -~ 3 ~ 4 ~ 5, VERTEX 6
MUST NOT FOLLOW BECAUSE OF ARCS
6 r 3AND6-*2
Figure 4 Pruning: Inhibited Search for Non-Primitive ~'T)"c1cs
path to another vertex. This newly connected vertex might be the starting vertex.
in which case a r-cycle is found. However, that vertex must not be a part of the
current path, because a simple cycle is a closed path in which no vertex is repeated
(the starting vertex is an exception to this restriction). This search procedure must
rememeber its current path and the already-searched directions at each vertex of
that path, so that it may "back up" and continue the search in another direction
when the search is exhausted in a given direction.
The search just described would generate all simple cycles and would be
impractical, However, an additional restriction is lIsed to greatly reduce the search
time for generating primitive e-cycles. This technique prevents the search from
generating r-cycles which are the union oftwo smaller.. connected ('-cycles (Figure
4). The "pruning" technique shown in Figure 5 accomplishes this and makes the
algorithm practical,
Tht~ above procedure, if applied to every vertex as starting vertex with no
restrictions.wouldgenerate an m-vertex r-cyclemtimes,oncefor each ofmvenices.
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= START VERTEX,
K = 0, J =S, SOFAR (1) =<p



















'I INCREASE PATH LENGTH-'\
K=K+1
L---- _
IDENTIFY NEW PATH ENDI
V(K) = J I '----i----------..,
I SET"ALREADY TR IED"
TO "NONE SO FAR"
T(K) =S - 1
__ - -J
-~
ALL VERTICES OF PATH
EXCEPT START VERTEX
FOR K> 1 SOFAR (K) =
SaFAR (K - 1) U {J}










FOR K> 1 EXCLUDEl
NON·PRIMITIVE PATHI
PRUNED(K)=
PRUNED (K - 1) n
-'{XIV(K-1)~X
AND SOFAR (K) ~ X
AND X;i:s}
IF K > 2 AND V(I) ~ V(K) FOR I =K -- 2 TO 1
THEN PRUNED (K) =PRUNED (K) n -. {x*S Ix ~
"4------1 SOFAR (I + 1)} n -. {x I V(K - 1) ~ xl
IF V(K - 1) ~ SOFAR (I) OR S THEN BACKTRACK
Figure 5 Generation ofPrimitive V-Cycles by a Depth·First Tree Search Assume a Directed Graph
of M Vertices.
532To prevent this redundancy, the algorithm i~ first applied to the entire dirr<.:ted
graph Gwith vertex I as startvertex, then to G-( I) with vertex 23<;start vertex, then
to G-(1, 2) with vertex 3as start vertex,and so on. Thus every simple cycle generated
by this algorithm is generated only once, with its minimum-numbered vertex as
start vertex.
The tree-search algorithm was programmed in Assembly Language for the
IBM 370/155 computer. With pruning the algorithm generated the v-cydes in
0.352 minutes for the version of the Klein-Goldberger model given in Fisher (1).
Without pruning, the algorithm never finished, but would have taken an estimated
240 minutes. Clearly, pruning makes the algorithm practical.
Because a v-cycle may be derived from several distinct simple cycles with the
same vertices (but different paths), the algorithm may generate a v-cycle more than
once. Also, there is no guarantee that the v-cycles generated are primitive. The
v-cycles generated by this algorithmare verified to be primitive by comparingthem
with ail smaller v-cycles. and testing to determine whether ornot they are primitive.
6. GENERATING SIMULTANEOUS SUBMODELS FROM PRIMITIVE V-CYCLES
Now that a set of primitive v-cycles have been generated, it is necessary to
combine them to form simultaneous submodels. As the pinching process demon-
strated, every simultaneous submodel may be represented by at least one traverse,
and every traverse may be represented by a connected sequence of primitive
v-cycles. This sequence of v-cycles must be grouped in order of non-decreasing
pinch-number and each v-cycle ofthe sequence must be connected to some v-cycle
of a smaller pinch-number group. In this manner, every simultaneous submodeJ
may be generated by appending to an existing sequence of v-cycles (an already-
generated submodel) a primitive v-cycle ofpinch number equal to or greater than
any previous v-cycle ofthe sequence. Note that the pinch-number property is not
intrinsic to a primitive v-cycle; it is determined only as applied to a currently
generated submodel. This procedure is also a tree search, but is of a somewhat
different form. Backing up involves changing the primitive v-cycle at a previous
element ofthesequence, andthen looking for all sequencesgenerated by appending
primitive (,-cycles to that sequence.
The above procedures for generating simultaneous submodels take a total of
2.15 minutes on the IBM 370/155 to generate all the simultaneous submodels of
the Klein-Goldberger model given in Fisher (1). There are 111 primitive v-cycles
and 25,565 simultaneous submodels. The algorithm is successful mainly because
ofthe pruning technique for generating primitive v--cycles.
7. THE CONVERGENCE TEST
The convergence criterion ofFisher (1) is applied to each ofthe simultaneous
submodels specified by the above algorithm. The requirement is that the average
of Gn(yo) converges, where Y = G(Y) is the simultaneous submodel, and YO is
the initial vector of the variables endogeneous to that submodel (with all other
variables held constant), and where Gn(yo) = G(Gn-l(yo» with GO(yO) = YO.
In practice, this average is formed iteratively using the formula Y(n + 1) =
533TOTH N,J~H3!:R U SU[!"lOOfLS WHICH HAV~
PASS~O CO~VERG~~CE 960
FAILeD YC'H-l,-YINI III
FAILED YINi-GIYf~11 = 0
~LGWN UP SC~EHCW = 330









PASSED CONVERGENCE = 57~
FAILED YIN+IJ-YINI = 69
F"ILED YINI-GIYINII= 0
BL EW UP SO'1EHQW 43J
WHICH
PASSED CCNVERGENCE = 556
rAILED YIN+II-YINI = 64
FA!LED YINI-GIYINII= 0
BLEW UP SQMEHQW 450
WHIPI
PASSED CCNvERGENCE = Q60
FAILED YIN+ll-YINI = 111
FAILED YINI-GIYINI)= 0
BLEW UP SCMEHQW e30
HH! CH
PASSED CCNVE~G~NCE = 534
~"rLED YIN+II-YINI = 55
FArLED YINI-GIYINI)= 0
BLEW UP SC'1EH8~ 446
\m!CH
PASSED CCNVERG~NCE = lQ2
FAILED Y(N+1'-YIN' = ~q
FAILED YINI-GIY(NII= 0
RLEW UP SCMEH~W 824
WHICH
PASSED CCNVERGENCE = 783
FAILED YIN+II-Y{N) = 12
F!lTlED Y(NI-G(YI~!1 1= 0
BLEW UP SCMEH~W 801
WH! f. H
PASSED CrNvERGENCE = 4~4
FAILED YIN+II-YINI = 12
FAILED YINI-C(YINI,= 0
BLEW UP SCM~HQW 6PA
WH! \. H
PASS~C CCNV[RGENCE = 551
F/.IU:l' YIN+lI-YHI = lCB
FAIL EI) Y(N'-GIY(N I 1= C
nU~'.-I UP SCI1EflOl-/ 377
q WtirCH
PftSSEC CO~VEAGENCE = 175
FI',!tED YI,",+ll-YI~1 = 9
F'\!lED YINI-GIYINI'= 0
rL~W UP SCMEH~~ = 256
Figure 6 Summary Statistics on Convergence Tests orSubmodels orthe Klein-Goldberger Model
534(1/(11 + 1))( nil) + nC"O'0)) where the average at step II of the iteration is denoted
by nil). At each iteration, C"( YO) is formed as G(X), where X = Gil l( YO) was
formed at the previous iteration. The algorithm is determined to have converged if
In,i + l)i - }'ill)ii --:: (;i for alii = 1,2, ...,r where,. is the number of equations
of the submodel; where li is the i-til wllJponent ofthe vector Yof endogeneous
variables of the submodel; and where the I;i = 0.0011 YOJ In practice, the nu)
often converged very rapidly to a solution Y(II) = C( Y(II)) of the model (within the
I;i given above) whereas the IY(1I + I) - Y(II)I converged much more slowly. The
total time taken by the convergence program is largely that of the wnvergence
lest since the generation of the submodels takes only about 2 minutes. With the
Klein-Goldberger model (Appendix A) it was found that the IY(1l + I) - nll)1
test had failed for most ofthe submodels for over 500 iterations, whereas the }i(Il)
hadconverged veryquickly to C( Y(II)). The convergenceofthe average is apparently
much slower than the convergence ofthe iteration based on C.
Thus the convergence algorithm in its final form is as follows:
(a) For each iteration II = I to 500, form Cn(yo) = C(X) where X is the
previously derived cn-I(Yo).
(b) Form the running average of Cn(yo) as Y(n) = Cn(yo) + ((Il - 1)/11)'
Y(II - I).
(c) Test IC"( YO)j - C"-l( Yo),1 < Ej for all components i. If this tcst succeeds
for 5consecutive values of II, the submodel passes the convergence test.
(d) If II.S 500, do step (e): otherwise, go back to (a).
(e) Test convergence ofaverage :ifi Y(SOO)i - Y(499)jl < I;Jorall components
i, then do step (f); otherwise, submodel fails.
(f) Tes! requirement that average be a fixed point: if i(C( Y(500ll; - Y(500l;1
< 1:; for all components i, then submode! passes !he convergence test;
otherwise, it fails.
When the test is applied, it is useful to store some statistical information about
the submodels. Thestored information includes: (l) the total number ofsubmodels
which have passed the convergence test; (2) the total number ofsubmodels which
have failed the: Y(1l + I) - Y(Il): test (i.e., reached iteration 500 without passing
the test); (3) the total number which failed the: Y(II + I) - G( Y(1l + I): test (i.e.,
passed: Y(1l + I) - y(1l): test and then immediately failed the: Y(1l + I) -
C(Y(II + I)): test); (4) the total number of submodels which blew up somehow
(e.g., some components ofthe vector Y(II) got extremely large compared with the
initial components of YO). In the first 2,000 submodels generated for the Klein-
Goldberger model (Appendix A), only one submodel failed to pass test (3). Test (4)
reported a blow-up condition when 1Y(1I)li > 100,000 IYOI;; for any component i.
Moresignificant informationwas determined by storingtheaboveinformation
correlated with the number of submodels which contain equation K for each
k = l, 2, ..., Ill, where 111 is the numberofequations ofthefull model. Theprint-out
of these numbers made it possible to determine which equations ofthe full model
were involved in events (l), (2), (3) and (4): and which equations are most likely
misspecified according to Fisher's Correspondence principle. An example of this
output for the Klein-Goldberger Model (Appendix A) is given in Figure 6. Note
that cqua~ion 5 appears likely to be misspecified.
535In the model tested, about halfofthe 2,000 sllbmodels tested failed: and more
models failed with f:j = O.OOIIYOil than with I:j = O.OIIYOjl, which was expected.
The test took 7.414 minutes ofCPI Jtime; ifall 25,665 suhmodcls had been tCiOleJ,
it would have taken an estimated 60 minutes of CPU time. An advantage of the
algorithm as programmed is that the test may be stopped after a given number of
submodels have been generated, and the relevant statistical information printed
out. Useful results may be obtained without testing all sllbmodels, although
convergence of untested submodels cannot be guaranteed.
Another option ofthe program is the selection ofsubmodels to be tested. The
user can specify that only submodels which include a given subset of equation
numbers wil1 be generated and tested for convergence. Another option specifies
that only submodels which do not include any ofa give-n set ofequation numbers
wil1 be generated and tested. Thus the algorithm facilitates the application of
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ApPENDIX A
The Klein-Goldberger Model as Used in Applying rhe Convergence Criterion
(I) 21 = AI· Y+ CONI
(2) 22 = A4· Y+ CON2
(3) 23 = All· Y+ CON3
(4) 24 = CON4· X + CONS
(5) 25 = AI8·X -(AI9·(Z9·26·27)/Z8)+ CON6
(6) 26 = (IjA24)· (X - A22· Z3 - CON7· Z7 - A22· C21 - CON8)
(7) Z7 = CON9· 29 - CONIO· Z6 + CONI I
(8) Z8 = A29· X + CON12
(9) Z9 = -A32· Z7 + CON13
(10) 210 = (Z8/(Z9· Z6· Z7))( - ZI8 + A38«Z9· Z6· Z7 ·211/Z8)
+ ZI8 - Z14} + CONI4)
(II) 211 = PI- A41·X - (28/(Z9.z6·Z7)}·(ZI8 + CONI5)
(12) Z12 = (A44· (Z3 + C21» + (28/(Z6· Z7· 29»· A45· C24 + CONI6)
(13) 213= CI + (C2·X·Z9·Z6·Z7/Z8)
536(14) ZI4 = C3 + (C4· ZII ·29·26· Z7/Z8)
(15) ZI5 = (CONI7· r·Z9· 26·Z7/Z8) + cn
(16) ZI6 = (X· A57· Z9· Z6· 27/Z8) + CONI8
(17) 217 = -C9·27 + CON!9
(18) Z18 = (A5S. Z6· Z9· Z7/Z8) + co/no
The Z'sare the endogeneous variables ofthe full model, while the X, Y, and Pl are
literal substitutions (identities) for the following expressions.
X = ZI + 22 + Z3 + Z4 - 25 + C21 + FCONI
Y = ZI + Z2 + 23 + Z4 - Z5 + C21 + FCONI - ZlO
+ (Z8/(26· 27· 29»·(-ZI3 - ZI4 - ZI5 - ZI6 + Z17 - ZI8
- C23 + FCON2)
PI = ZI + Z2 + Z3 + Z4 - Z5 + e21 + ECONI - Z8 - ZI2
+(Z8/(Z6 + Z7 + Z8» .- (-ZI3 - Z16 - C23 + FCON3)
P = (26· Z9/Z8)
All other symbols are constants (which includes lagged variables for the purpose
of the convergence test). The correspondence between the 2's and the quantities
they represent follows.
ZI = C: consumption ofdurables, billions of1954 dollars
Z2 = C: consumption of non-durables and services, billions of 1954 dollars
Z3 = R: residential construction, billions of 1954dollars
24 = f1: stock ofinventories, billions of1954 dollars
Z5 = I",: imports, billions of1954 dollars
Z6 = h: index of hours worked per week, 1954 = 1.00
Z7 = Nw: wage and salary workers, millions
Z8 = W: wages and salaries and supplements to wages and salaries, billions
of 1954 dollars
Z9 = w: annual earnings, thousands ofdollars
ZIO = Sc: corporate savings, billions of 1954 dollars
ZII = Pc: corporate profits, billions of 1954 dollars
Z12 = 11, : rental income and net interest, billions of 1954 dollars
Z13 = IT: indirect taxes, billions ofcurrent dollars
Z14 = Tc: corporate profit taxes, billions ofcurrent dollars
215 = PT: personal taxes, billions ofcurrent dollars
216 = BT: business transfers, billions ofcurrent dollars
Z17 = GT :government transfers, billions ofcurrent dollars
Z18 = IVA: inventory vaiuation adjustment, billions ofcurrent dollars
The expressions of the following variables were substituted literally as they are
identities ofthe model.
X = X: gross national product, billions ofcurrent dollars
y = Y: personal disposable income, billions of 1954 dollars
PI = PI: proprietor's income, billions of 1954 dollars plus P and IVA
P = Z6· Z7 - Z9/Z8: implicit GNP deflator, 1954 = 1.00
537The followmg variables depend solely on lagged or cxogeneous variables and were
not included in the incidence matrix ofendogeneous variables.
,.: yield on prime commercial paper, 4-6 months, percent
[: investment in plant and equipment, billions of 1954 dollars
V: capital consumption allowances, billions ofcurrent doilars
,.: average yield on corporate bonds (Moody's), percent
The following variable was not included (except as a constant) because cocllicients
supplied in fisher (I) caused it to be a constant.
SI: contributions for social insurance, billions ofcurrent dollars
TheconstantslIsedin this model,as well asthe initial valuesofboth thecndogeneous
and exogeneous variable may be found in Fisher (I).
ApPENDIX B
Illcidellce Matrix lIwl V-Cycles ofthe Kleill~G()ldb('fge,.Modd
Illcide/ln' Matrix
0 (J 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 O· 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
538Tire Primitil'l' V-Cycles o(thl' Graph oftlil' Full ,"-fodl'l
Pr;lIIitin' I"Cycll's of2 h'rt;cl's
(2, 13) (3, ISHI, 2)(2, 5)(5, 6)(2, 15) (I, 4) (l, 13) (4,5) (5,8)(7,9) (t, 5) (2,3) (6, 7)
(1,15) (3,4) 13,13)(1, 3)(2,4) (3,5)
Primitire V-Cycles (~r3 Vertices
(I, 7, 15)(2, 10, 11)(I, 6, 18) (I, II, 14)(3, 6, 13)(I, 8, 15) (I, 6, 1(1)(2, 6, 13)(3, 8, !J)
(3,6,15)(2,8,13)(2,6,15)(3,8,15)(1,6,13)(2,8,15)(1,8,13)
Pr;mith'e V-Cyde.~ or4 h'rtices
(1,4,10, II) (1,4,8, 10) (2,3,6,10) (1,5,8,18) (I, 10.11, 13) (2,3,8, 18) (3,4,6, 18)
(1,3,6,14)(3,4, II, 14)(2.4.6, 14)(1, 10, II, 16)(~~, io, II, 12)(3.4,8, 14)(3,5,6, 14)
(1,6,7, 17)(3, II, 13, 14)(I, 5, 10, 11)(l, 5, 8, 10)(2,3,8, 10) 13, II, 14, 16)(3,4,6, !O)
(2,4,6,18) (1,2,6,14) (3,4,8,18) (3,5,6,18) (I, 3,8,14) (2,4, II, 14) (3,5, II, 14)
(I, 10, II, 15)(2,4,8, 14)(2,5,6, 14)(3,5,8, 14)(2, II, 13, 14)(3, I!, 14, 15)(1,3,8, 18)
(2, II, 15, 16) (3,4,10, II) (2,4,6,10) (3,4,8,10) (3,5,6,10) (2,4,8,18) (2,5,6,18)
(1,2,8,14) (3,5,8,18) (3,10, II, 13) (1,4,6,14) (2,5, II, 14) (2,5,8,14) (3,6,7,17)
(I, 3, 10, II)(2, II, 14, 15)( L, 3, 8, 10)(1, 2, 8, 18) (3, 5, 10, II)(2, 4, 8, 10)(2,5,6, 10)
(3,5,8,10)(2,5,8, 18H!' 4, 8,14)(1,5,6,14) (2, 3,6,14) (3,10, II, 15)(2, 10, II, 16)
(2,6,7,17)(1, 2, 8,10) (I, II, 14, 16) (3, i I, 12, 14) (I, 4, 8,18)(2,5,8,10) (2,3, 6,18)
(2,3, II, 14) (I, 5, 8,14) (2, 3, 8,14) (3, 4, 6,14)
Primitipe V-Cycles of5 Vertices
(3,10, II, 15, 16)
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